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How do we cope?



Dynamic Interfaces



Dynamic content isn’t a dynamic 
interface



Dynamic interfaces change the way a 
user interacts with a page



Why?



Designer’s Choice





You can’t make a design that’s 
perfect for everyone



But we’ve learnt to adapt



Flexibility
‣ Font size

‣ Font availability

‣ Page width

‣ JavaScript



Why not flexible layouts?











Not about indecision



We have the technology



Approaches
‣ User-driven

‣ Developer-driven



User-driven





Twitter Pic 2



Twitter Pic 3







Myspace admin pic



Easy to use?













Constraints









Flickr customisation pic



Flickr photo display 
small



Flickr photo display big



This affects the way users interact 
and perceive



Too static?



Modular applications















15 x 3 x 35N



= 1.673 x 1023



Widget-based interfaces



netvibes.com/







google.com/ig/







Moving widgets into content



searchmash.com/











au.alpha.yahoo.com/











All that’s just expand-o collapse-o







Interface = natural mapping





Modular layout 
example



bbc.co.uk/home/beta/







A different application example



extjs.com/







Beyond HTML







hypertree.woot.com.ar/







code.google.com/p/flot/











pipes.yahoo.com/







javascript.neyric.com/wireit/







greghoustondesign.com/demos/
mocha/







themaninblue.com/experiment/
Blobular/







How can it be done?



Ajax
‣ Ajax has enabled a wider range of 

customisation

‣ But it’s not a necessity

‣ Can just use POJ -- Plain Old JavaScript



Even JavaScript’s not necessary









The most important thing:
Data / Style / Behaviour



Developer-driven



The interface automatically adapts to 
a user’s behaviour







Why not different layouts for different 
resolutions?





rosenfeldmedia.com/







whitepages.com.au/













Handheld Stylesheets
<link rel="stylesheet" media="handheld"...>

<link rel="stylesheet" media="handheld, only 
screen and (max-device-width: 480px)" ...>



Stylesheets
<link rel="alternate stylesheet" ...></link>



CSS3
@media all and (min-width: 1000px)
{
 content
 {
  width: 960px;
 }
}



JavaScript fills the gaps
‣ Resolution Dependent Layout

http://www.themaninblue.com/experiment/ResolutionLayout/

http://www.themaninblue.com/experiment/ResolutionLayout/
http://www.themaninblue.com/experiment/ResolutionLayout/


Server-side analysis







More granular



tangler.com/











Don’t shock







wiki-trust.cse.ucsc.edu/





Stephen P. Anderson
‣ Further examples of dynamic interfaces using 

server-side analysis
http://www.poetpainter.com/thoughts/article/ia-summit-2007-adaptive-
interfaces-presentation



Where now?







This is hard work.



But quality doesn’t come easy.







Technology is never a barrier.

(For long)



The most effort is put into changing 
how you think.



Thank you.



http://www.themaninblue.com/

http://www.themaninblue.com
http://www.themaninblue.com

